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LURBS, BLURBS, BLURBS -

Let's Active will retvirn on

July 25 with Every Dog Has His

Day, their third full-length

a&um for I.R.S. Word on the street is

that it's a stunner. . .The Broken

Homes' long-awaited second album.

Straight Line Through Time (MCA),

holds a tentative late July release. .

<^/?V^fcnted to take a couple of lines to

“
* ype Karla Bonoff's upcoming Gold

^^^"festle Records' debut. New World.

^ !

Coast To Coast recently received an ad-

dl

I

vance cassette of the project and we Uke
’ whole heck of a lot. . .ITie first single

j

culled off Marti Jones' Used Guitars

<si;M) is the John Hiatt-penned "Real

One". . .Reportedly, David Bowie and

cSmedian Bobcat Goldthwait are con-

PRJVATE TRIO - Pictured at a recent

j^-eception celebrating the release of Andy

J
Summers' Private Music debut

J Mysterious Barricades are (I to r):

*':y^ivate Music recording artist Patrick

y O’Heam; Peter Baumann, president of the

| label; and Summers.

.New
I ^

jpfeidering a film project together. . .1

, I

signing Matthew Sweet is cur-

rently recording at New York City's

Axis with Fred Maher producing. .

.Coast To Coast attended Long Tall

Marvin's appearance at Crayons last

^ ^ekend and spotted some A&R types

^.vatching intently. No less than three

•isajors are rumored to be expressing

mucho interest in the act. . .Jensen

Communications hosted an album

^^j^glease party for Andy Summers' new

Mysterious Barricades (Private Music)

j^3!6t week at L.A.'s chic-as-can-be St.

r James Club. Among those who at-

,
ni^nded the festivities were Susan

1 Anton, Cheech Marin, Foreigner's

I

Mick Jones, Steven Bishop, members

Devo, songwriter Allee Willis, and a

bevy of label heavies. . .Joining Atlantic

:ords' platinum presentation party

for White Lion at Los Angeles' Joss

ifetery were Bangle Michael Steele,

Stephen Pearey and Robbin Crosby of

Ratt, Mick Jones, and members of

'<'5uns & Roses, D'Molls, Dear Mr.

i^resident, Kbc and Wrath Child. .

T'santa Monica's historic Mayfair

Iheatre has announced a series of up-

coming summer concerts, which will

include shows from the Ukes of The

^

Ibbs, Jesse Colin Young, sister and
'
nrother Eliza and Tony GUkyson, The

/ 1 bnedaddys, Taj Mahal and Billy

1 reston. . .Enough said...

BIG NOISE - Portrait recording art-

COAST TO COAST
ist Stanley Clarke recently toured

Brazil with a rock outfit whose line-up

included Stewart Copeland, Andy
Summers and (previously unknown)
vocalist Deborah Holland. Reportedly,

THE STUFF DREAMS ARE MADE
OF... - Stanley Clarke's 12th solo album.

If This Bass Could Only Talk, has just

been released by Portrait Records - and it's

brilliant. Featured guests on the new LP
include Gregory Hines, Stewart Copeland,

George Duke, Freddie Hubbard, Allan

Holdsworth and Wayne Shorter. Be

aware...

Clarke and his aforementioned co-

horts have just trekked to London to do

some recording imder the moniker

"Animal Logic." Also, we hear that

other TOP NAME guitarists will be in-

volved in the upcoming project. We'U

keep you posted...

COLUMBIA HAPPENINGS
Colximbia's Director of Soundtracks

and Special Products, Jay Landers,

recently spoke to Coast To Coast - filling

us in on some of the label's upcoming

projects.

High on Columbia's priority list is

the impending sovmdtrack for SING!,

an upcoming Tri-Star musical. The film

is the brainchild of screenwriter Dean
Pitchford, who also penned the mega-

bit Footloose. In addition, Pitchford, an

accomplished songwriter, will be co-

writing all of the songs to be included

on the LP. "I have every expectation

that this can equal the phenomenal suc-

cess of Footloose," stated Landers. Foot-

loose, incidentally, was Columbia's big-

gest-selling soundtrack LP ever - with

worldwide sales in excess of 12 million.

Although itis too early to name names,

Landers told us that a number of major

recording artists wiU be included on the

project. The film, due early next year, is

directed by Richard Baskin and
produced by Craig Zaden.

Landers also tells us that Lisa Lisa &
Cult Jam's "Go For Yours" has been

chosen as the second single off the just-

completed Caddyshack II soimdtrack LP
- it will service next week. And Johnny
Mathis, hot on the heels of his brand

new Once In A While, has already begim

work on a new project - an album of

classics from the late 50's and early 60's.

Be on the lookout...

Until next week...

Tom De Savia

Los Angeles

P
USH PUSH - To establish a

beachhead on these shores for

the English trio Bros Epic is

distributing a very elaborate

press kit. It includes a ten minute video

("The Story So Far"), two CDs (single

and album), a cassette tape, a 12-inch

single, a copy of Brit teenie-mag Smash

Hits with a feature on Bros, a handsome

Bros T-shirt, and pr^s clippings. Geez.

The reason for all this fuss is the ex-

citement Bros (pronounced "bras" in

Britain) have generated overseas,

where they've been an explosive teen-

dream phenomenon on the order of

The Beatles, The Bay City Rollers, and

Wham!. Twin brothers Matt and Luke

Goss and their school chum Craig

Logan are aU only 19-years-old, and

yes, they have short, trendy haircuts,

wear fashionable clothes, and make
hyped dance oriented rock that some

American writers will inevitably com-

pare to Debbie Gibson. Their record.

Push, entered the charts at #1. 40

screaming fans mob their apartment

daily (120 on weekends). They have the

self-centered temerity to have a hit

single called "When Will I Be

Famous?"

Epic's press package does little to

play down the hype that will probably

get Bros dismissed as a haircut band by

the (selOserious press. (Couldn't they

have made more of the thoughtful Face

feature story on the group and less of

the Smash Hits "Bros Go Shopping In

New York" piece?) Fact is, they're not

POP GOES THE IGSTER - Punk rock

grandpappy Iggy Pop's second A&M
release is called Instinct. The aptly named
single “Cold Metal" has plenty of raw
power and none of the baroque DOR
trappings of Iggy's last David Bowie
produced disc. Heavy music.

bad. There are an abundance of catchy

melodies on Push, and Matt Goss has a

great voice along the lines of Jimmy

Sommerville's. Bros are less smart and

stylish than the Pet Shop Boys and less

funky than Wham!, but bound to be

just as condescendingly misimder-

stood as either of those fantastic p)op

machines.

THE RIGHT TIME IS THE
KNIGHT TIME - With the rise of

Aeromsith's nifty single "Rag Doll,"

Holly Knight has herself another Top

40 hit, and the kicker is, her album
doesn't come out vmtil August. As a

songwriter, Knight has crafted hits for

Pat Benatar ("Love Is A Battlefield"),

Patty Smyth and Scandal ("Warrior"),

and Tina Turner ("Better Be Good To

Me"), and now Aerosmith. Her self-

titled debut solo album for Columbia

features a lot of other fine songs, in-

cluding the single (due next week)

"Heart Don't Fail Me Now," a bright

and biting bit of very well put together

soul-pop with a little guitar cnmch
thrown in for good measure and back-

ing vocals from Daryl Hall.

BROS -A teen-dream dream team.

THEY WANT THE AIRWAVES -

BMI will be sponsoring a radio broad-

cast booth at the upcoming New Music

Seminar (July 16-20, NYC, Marriot

Marquis Hotel). The booth wiU be

operated by staffers from college radio

stations WNYU (New York University)

and WFDU (Fairleigh Dickinson

University, NJ) and will broadcast

music and interviews with artists at-

tending the seminar on 89.1 FM.

TASTY BITS - Congrats to Cyndi

Lauper who got an honorary degree

from her old Queens high school, Rich-

mond Hill, two weeks ago. Seems she

dropped out and went for a high school

equivalency and a year of college

before settling on music as a career.

Cyndi has a new single on Epic, "Hole

In My Heart (All The Way To China),"

from her upcoming third album
Kindred Spirit...The Funhouse, the

famous NYC dance club that nutured

the likes of Madonna and Lisa Lisa

before they were stars, has re-opened.

526 W. 26th St...A&M band The Royal

Court Of China are recording their

second LP in LA with Brit producer Vic

Made (Screaming Blue Messiahs,

Godfathers). This yoimg Nashville

based bimch of guitar rockers self-

produced their previous LP and

EP...New Eric B & Rakim album for a

new label. The hip hop duo is off 4th

and Broadway and on MCA's newly

reactivated UNI label. Follow The Leader

arrives in late July...Omette Coleman

plays a supper-club gig at Roseland,

July 14.

Joe Levy
New York

I
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